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CHAPTER1 
 
 
 
 
                               PROJECT OVERVIEW 
 
 
 
 
1.1. Introduction 
 
 
Voice communication recently became daily used whether by cellular, land 
phone PSTN or voice over Internet protocol (VoIP), the last one has been invented 
recently, so fast VoIP became very wide among the people. Nowadays, a human can 
communicate easily to all over the world whereby their IP contributed many services 
and protocols. Unfortunately, until now there is no clear guarantee to transmit the data 
over the network (Doherty, Anderson, 2006). Therefore, sending the samples of voice 
(packets) still does not reach the satisfaction of users, due to certainly the VoIP does not 
be as clear as the human conversation. Recently, after the VoIP has been invented, the 
next challenge for the researchers and engineers was the quality of voice service. 
 
 
Starting from converting sender’s voice from analog to digital, then sending that 
digital through the network, terminating by converting back the digital frame to analog 
at the receiver side, many algorithms and techniques were occurred in VoIP life cycle. 
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On the other hand, we need to improve certain techniques and codec in order to obtain 
high quality of voice. Many works, tools and techniques have been published and built 
with fully concerned about how to choose a proper codec techniques, the used codec 
should has suitable properties and features which aim to send a light and clear voice 
sample.  
 
 
This proposal will investigate VoIP existing speech codecs techniques, aiming to 
study and compare encoding/decoding techniques with the certain parameters delay, 
jitter, throughput and packet loss, during transmitting the data through the network. 
 
 
 
 
1.2. Problem Background 
 
 
Any computer system has many methods to play the sound and also should have 
algorithm to compress the speech data, either for storage that file or send it through the 
network. However, compression the audio for sending it much more difficult than just 
storage, due to it is a real time operate, attempting to make the conversation as near as 
the real talk. On the other hand, when the voice navigates across many devices such as 
router, server, and the media itself, those things certainly will decrease the quality of 
voice until it reaches the receiver. 
 
 
Not only voice compression in the sender side is a problem, but also the receiver, 
the protocols between the sender and the receiver should be clear, if the sender encodes 
the voice by such codec, on the other side the receiver should decodes the voice with 
codec has familiar protocol with the sender (Honathan, 2007). In addition, several 
codecs are not adapted with WLAN but they are with LAN. 
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Problems that might happen over VoIP can be divided into three categories 
according to codec used (Honathan, 2007). Table 1.1 shows simply and generally the 
weakness of each codec and where the straight. The table reviews each codec how the 
jitter, delay, placket loss, and throughput have been affected to them. 
 
 
Table 1.1: Weakness for Each Codec 
CODECS Parameters 
G.711 G.729 G.723 
Jitter High Low High 
Delay and loss packet Low High Low 
Throughput High quality Normal High 
 
 
Many techniques were introduced and applied throughout the whole project 
lifecycle just to make a good decision for choosing a better codec, these techniques are 
differ in their objectives and appliance, but it all gathers under best effort 
encoding/decoding voice to reduce the main three common parameters as mentioned 
above such as jitter, delay, and packet loss. 
 
 
Encoding/decoding voice are the most serious problems during one way End-to-
End VoIP (Oliver, 2000). Since other algorithms are depend on the situation of the 
network. On the other word, encoding the  speech from analog form to digital 
representation (samples) and packetizing the data are occur in a critical time, parallel 
with high level of compression. All these problems are taken into account, in order to 
obtain a light data ready to send. 
 
 
Users’ satisfaction also consider as a big problem, if the users want to compare  
the quality of VoIP with circuit switch service (Doherty, Anderson, 2006), certainly they 
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would complain from the inaudible conversation and from the delay of voice arriving 
specially if the calls come from long distance. MOS (mean opinion score) is a common 
measurement tool for voice quality (Alias and Ong, 2006), as described in the ITU 
recommendation P.800, the relation between audio performance characteristics and 
quality score make the MOS standard for network evaluation, from the table 1.2 MOS 
can be range from 5 (excellent) down to 1 (bad). Whereat MOS of 4 or higher is 
generally considered toll quality, and a MOS below 3.6 results in many users who are 
not satisfied with call quality. 
 
 
                      Table 1.2: The Mean Opinion Score Scale (ITU) 
 
                         
MOS Quality Rating 
5 Excellent 
4 Good 
3 Fair 
2 Poor 
1 Bad 
 
From all various problems above show how really important to focus on the 
quality of voice service by choosing better speech codec techniques. 
 
 
 
 
 
1.3. Problem Statement 
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Reports (Alias and Ong, 2006; Amir, Tarik and Noor, 2005 and Kee, Yin and 
Moh, 2005) have shown that VoIP projects tend to attempt many compression 
techniques (CODECs) to obtain high quality of service. Similarly, they applied that 
codecs to other network area. Recently, researches are encountered a same area problem 
which are choosing a proper codec and control the main factors. In contrast to traditional 
views, the problems within VoIP are linked with each other. 
 
 
 
 
1.4. Project Objectives  
 
 
The objectives of this project are stated in the following points: 
 
1. Investigate and analyze the audio encoding/decoding techniques in VoIP. 
 
2. Simulate the selected encoding/decoding techniques of VoIP using NS2. 
 
3. Evaluate and test the performance of VoIP codecs. 
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1.5. Project Scope  
 
 
The objectives of this study are stated in the previous section. In order to achieve 
the study objectives, it is important to highlight the study area and its boundaries, which 
are stated in the following points: 
 
1.  Testing and simulation are going to be used on SIP server exactly     
        with NS-2. 
2. Only address the coding/decoding techniques. 
3. Re-coding techniques will not be addressed in this project. 
4. Linux Fedora Core 2 as an Operating system to install NS2. 
 
 
1.6. Project Justification 
 
 
The primary measurement of success VoIP quality is to perform high quality of 
voice measured from users’ satisfaction. Any project has its own problems, from this 
point determining the project success or fail comes from how this project can manage 
and control the problems.  
 
 
Initially, codecs often affect the performance of VoIP whether by increase or 
decrease the quality, due to each codec is familiar with certain network such as wired or 
wireless, and also some codecs are able to work well with high number of calls while 
others are not. One more, some codec is utilized for compression the data. On the other 
hand, codec supplies a high quality of voice but it cost high bandwidth. This project tend 
to determine each situation and which the recommended codec and where to use. In 
addition, this project will compare the three codec to make a clear idea where the 
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weakness and the straight for each codec or which parameter affects the QoS more than 
others. 
 
There are more than fifteen voice codecs techniques involve in voice 
communication area, the project tends to select the most three common codecs which are 
more used with VoIP protocols, the reason of selecting those techniques are either due to 
the adapted with VoIP protocols (H.323 or waveform), or they deal well with voice 
samples as packet in real time. Most of other codecs are used with special network 
service, local connection, mobile GSM, or compress music files (MP3 and MP4). 
 
 
 
1.7.  Report Organization  
 
 
This simple work is arranged through six chapters, which is organized as 
follows: 
 
First chapter gives an introduction to the compression the voice in VoIP field, a 
problem background, problem statement, objectives, scopes, and justification of the 
problem to be solved. Second chapter covers a sufficient review of previous done 
researches in this area, which covers VoIP problems and some proposed published 
solutions which were seen beneficial to this work. Third chapter shows the methodology 
which will be used to fulfill the objectives of this work, which were mentioned earlier in 
this chapter. 
 
 
Fourth chapter presents the architecture design in this area, and shows the 
implementation steps with the full scenario. Fifth chapter shows the results and 
evaluations which are come out from the simulation. Finally, chapter 6 concludes and 
discuses all the finding.  
